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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Elite Reid is an introverted girl on
the cusp of womanhood in the harsh streets of Kingston, Jamaica. Having suffered the death of her
mother at a young age, she flees her father s rundown shanty in an attempt to escape his alcoholfueled tyranny. Leaving her troubled past in her rearview, she transplants herself to a new
beginning in the coastal city of Portmore, where her innocence quickly slips away as she finds
herself in a torrid affair with Oz, Jamaica s fiercely ruthless drug lord who rules with an iron fist.
While Oz is fearless in his pursuit of her, Elite struggles to keep their affair a secret from her
boyfriend, who works for Oz, and his wife, viciously jealous wife. When she finds herself in an
expected predicament, Elite makes one last run for Oz and goes on the hunt for a new beginning in
the U.S. Just as she thinks she s escaped the painful grips of her kinky desires, Elite finds herself
starry-eyed with Naseem (AKA Bishop), whose East Coast operation just happens to be...
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Reviews
Extremely helpful to all class of individuals. It really is writter in straightforward terms instead of di icult to understand. I am just happy to explain how this
is the finest publication i have got read inside my own lifestyle and might be he very best ebook for possibly.
-- Dr . Meta Smith
Absolutely essential read publication. It is amongst the most incredible book i have study. Your lifestyle period will be convert when you full reading this
ebook.
-- Dr . Mea g ha n Str eich V
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